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MYCASEBUILDER BRINGS FULL-COLOR CUSTOM PRINTED FOAM AND CASES 

 TO SHOT SHOW FOR FIRST TIME 

- First To Offer Full-Color Printing For Ultimate Customization and Branding - 

PATERSON, NJ – MyCaseBuilder, the leading provider of custom foam solutions used to store 
and transport firearms and guns, is showcasing its new full-color custom printing capability at 
the Shot Show 2022 in Las Vegas January 18-21, 2022. MyCaseBuilder is the first company to 
offer full-color printing directly on foam inserts and cases. Its participation in the 2022 Shot 
Show marks the first time this level of branding and customization options will be available to 
the firearms and gun industry. MyCaseBuilder will be exhibiting its complete line of products and 
capabilities in Booth 44029.  

This new feature enables companies and individuals to have their custom-cut foam printed with 
their logo or other design. In addition to branding, the printing can be used to improve 
organization by color coding the foam to designate areas for specific guns, ammunition, and 
related accessories. Foam also can be printed with instructions for use or the cavities can be 
printed to show which items fit in that location. Full-color printing on the hard-shell exterior of the 
cases is also available.  

“Our full-color custom printing directly on foam will make cases more functional and identifiable 
for our customers,” said Steve Holand, president of MyCaseBuilder. “MyCaseBuilder has always 
let our customers customize the foam in the interior of the cases. Now our full-color printing 
takes customization to a new level. The possibilities for our printing are endless. I know this will 
be a gamechanger for gun owners.” 

MyCaseBuilder allows customers to custom design foam inserts to fit any size or shape case. 
The company sells a wide range of cases including blow molded plastic cases, injection molded 
cases, all-weather cases and shipping cases from major manufacturers such as Pelican, Doro, 
SKB, Seahorse, Nanuk, and more. All can be purchased empty, with custom designed foam 
inserts, foam-filled with convoluted (egg-crate), or with diced foam. 
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Cases with custom foam can be designed and ordered directly from the company on its website 
via its easy to use, proprietary MyCaseBuilder app. The app features a special finger notch tool 
that places finger notches exactly where needed to get items out of cases easily and quickly 
and it can accommodate multiple depths in a single cutout to ensure items are properly 
protected. It includes a photo tracer option which makes complicated designs easier to achieve, 
and a tray builder ensuring maximum use from any size case. Accuracy of the app is to four 
decimal points.  

MyCaseBuilder, a family-owned business founded in 1986, provides custom foam and case 
solutions for a wide range of industries and individual uses, including the entertainment, 
cinematography, photography, videography, drone, and gun industries. Its foam solution and 
case products can be purchased in bulk or as a single piece; all can be customized with full-
color printing. The firm’s website and proprietary MyCaseBuilder app enable customers to 
purchase pre-made designs, work with the firm’s designers to create a custom case, or self 
design a product. Based in Paterson, New Jersey, the company manufactures the inserts in its 
NJ factory as well as in its partner manufacturing plants in Japan, Europe, and New Zealand. 
For more information on MyCaseBuilder, visit www.mycasebuilder.com.  
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MyCaseBuilder is debuting its new full-color custom printing capability, which can print logos, designs, 
instructions for use, or cavity storage recommendations directly on custom-cut foam. Full-color printing 
can also be done on cases’ hard-shell exteriors. MyCaseBuilder is the first to offer this printing capability. 
Visit Booth 44029 at the 2022 Shot Show or www.mycasebuilder.com. 
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